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INTRODUCING

certain novel assays not currently available at the point of care

TRUFORMA’s innovative technology brings  

 Verified Assays to assist in the diagnosis and 
treatment of complex thyroid and adrenal 
conditions

 New Diagnostic Options, including:
w First feline-optimized TSH assay

w On-site canine eACTH assay that eliminates 
the risk of sample transport error

 Expandable Platform with new assays in 
development across a spectrum of  
diagnostic needs

 Groundbreaking Platform delivers industry 
gold standard performance for accurate and 
reliable results at the point of care

 Unique BAW Sensor allows for precise 
measurement without reliance on expensive, 
large footprint instruments and the use of 

 Wide Analytical Range improves your ability 
to discriminate between healthy and diseased 
patients in borderline cases

TRUFORMA assays can be run in minutes, 
providing valuable information about your 
patients’ health and allowing you to discuss 
treatment options with clients during their visit.

Bulk Acoustic Wave (BAW) Technology

binds to reagents associated with a particular test, forming 
a slightly heavier particle that resonates at a different 
frequency. This change is then reported as a patient result 
expressed as a concentration.

Leading-edge technology used in aerospace  
and telecommunications is now available 
to veterinarians.



TRUFORMA meets the most rigorous standards 
for performance, reliability, and accuracy

TRUFORMA assay performance requirements were selected to meet or exceed 
reference laboratory performance, using industry standard recommendations for 
bioanalytical method validation and the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute 
(CLSI) guidelines on method comparison and bias estimation. Assay development 

TRUFORMA 
is transforming 

diagnostic testing
in your clinic

TRUFORMA canine and feline assays were evaluated

 and compared with those of the predicate industry gold standard

TRUFORMA Assays Achieve Reference Lab Performance Levels 

Phase 2:

Verification
Phase 3:

Validation

College of Veterinary 
Medicine Partners: Auburn, 

Purdue, and Mississippi 
State Universities

Phase 1:

Feasibility

Species-specific
reagent/antibody assessment 

and optimization

Assay performance determined 
through sample testing

Validation of assay performance 
using actual patient samples in 

real-world veterinary lab setting

*As compared to canine TSH assay. No predicate TSH assay has been optimized for felines.

ASSAY Correlation (R) CV%
TRUFORMA 

Dynamic Range
Gold Standard 

Dynamic Range

Total T4 -
Canine and Feline

.93 <20% 0.45 - >30.0 µg/dL 0.5 - 15.0 µg/dL

TSH - Canine .99 <20% 0.05 - 10.0 ng/mL 0.03 - 12.0 ng/mL

TSH - Feline* .92 <20% 0.008 - 1.5 ng/mL 0.03 - 12.0 ng/mL

Cortisol - Canine .97 <20% 0.349 - 24.0 µg/dL 1.0 - 50.0 µg/dL

eACTH - Canine .98 <20% 5 - 700 pg/mL 5 - 1750 pg/mL
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Own your results.
Empower your team.
MyZomedica.com
Control your testing protocol and 

results that are ready when you are. 

MyZomedica is TRUFORMA’s technology platform that transforms patient results into 
actionable information through interactive charts, data analysis, diagnosis support, and much more.

TRUFORMA gives practitioners
greater control over diagnostic 
protocols and streamlines clinic 

so staff can be trained quickly and 
start running tests immediately.

For more information about the new TRUFORMA In-Clinic Biosensor Platform:

Compact design. Simple process. 
Minimal training. Fast results.

 Minimal Sample Prep saves time and reduces errors

 Sealed Disposable Cartridges
operation and less device maintenance

 User-Friendly Interface has a large touchscreen display and intuitive menus 

 Plug-and-Play Installation with service/updates performed for you  
at your convenience

Touchscreen Display

Power Button

USB Interface

Cartridge  Receiver

Sample 
Port




